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“A Hard Day” at the Gr
Greenwood
eenwood Fire:
Fire: Grows
Grows to Over 19,000 Acr
Acres
es

by Kitty Mayo
On Monday the U.S. Forest Service hosted a facebook livestream
meeting to update the public on the
Greenwood fire north of Two Harbors. Incident Commander Brian
Pisarek stated that it had been “a
hard day” at the fire site, both for
the spread of the fire and for the
firefighters.
“It was a tough day for the
firefighters today, it was tough,”
said Pisarek, saying that some
firefighters had to be rapidly removed from an area where fire was
spreading.

mined that the fire had more than
doubled to over 19,000 acres, affecting areas around the McDougal
Lakes.
Pisarek also discussed how lack
of resources has frustrated plans to
contain the fire, stating that dry conditions and fires across the country
have firefighting resources spread
thin.
A fresh “hot shot crew” did arrive
in the area on Monday, and Pisarek
expects more regular crews to be
coming soon, but, “it takes time to
build an army”.

A hot and windy day, with the
winds once again switching directions and forcing relocation of
equipment and crew, the fire was
difficult to track due to heavy smoke
obscuring the exact location and
spread of the flames.

A call on Monday indicated to
Pisarek that a “flood” of resources
and equipment would be sent soon
from Montana, and predicted cooler
temperatures should provide some
relief.

Overnight Monday it was deter-

More evacuations were instituted

on Monday, raising the number over
300 properties given evacuation
notice, and in Cook County preevacuation preparations were being
made at the end of the Gunflint
Trail.
Lake County Sheriff Carey
Johnson reminded people that notifications are being sent through the
Everbridge system, and urged residents of the area around the fire to
sign up for Everbridge as it is the
best system for authorities to contact residents.
Go to: https://www.co.lake.mn.us/
emergency-management/ and click
on “Sign up for Lake County Emergency Alerts”.
How can you help?
•Donate to the Red Cross at:
https://www.redcross.org/donate/
donation.html, or call 1-800-HELP

NOW.
•Volunteer for your local fire department. Call your area's department directly to learn about the process and training.
•Volunteer with your county's rescue department, contact the Lake
County sheriff's department at:
(218)834-8385, or the Cook County
sheriff's department at: (218)3873030 to learn how to become qualified.
•Seek training through your
county for the Community Emergency Response Team where 20
hours of training for those 15 and
older can make you a valuable asset to your community in many
emergencies, including wildfires.
Lake County CERT: https://
www.co.lake.mn.us/emergencymanagement/community-emergency-response-team-cert/, Cook
County CERT go to: https://
www.ready.gov/community-emergency-response-team.

Osterholm Says North Shore Needs More Effective Masking
with N95s
by Kitty Mayo
When he gets time off, Michael
Osterholm loves to drive up the
north shore from the Twin Cities to
visit with his family at their cabin
on Hungry Jack Lake in Cook
County.
And, when he's at work, Dr.
Osterholm is the director of the
Center of Infectious Disease Research and Policy (CIDRAP) at the
University
of
Minnesota.
Osterholm is a nationally recognized expert on infectious diseases,
and has been an active voice in talking about the Covid-19 pandemic.
In a phone interview with this reporter, Osterholm discussed the
need for everyone, including residents of the north shore, to have
good access to information about
Covid-19 as more is learned about
it. Our conversation focused primarily on masks as a protection from
spreading the virus.
Cloth Masks v. Surgical Masks v.
N95 Masks, “Good. Better. Best.”
What kind of masks should we be
wearing indoors to follow the current CDC recommendation for indoor mask-wearing?
Osterholm said that not enough
has been done to educate the public on the benefits of wearing N95
masks, considering that the protection they provide is so much better.
“Wear the very best mask you can
get, that's what I'm trying to promote,” said Osterholm, “If you only
have a cloth mask, wear it. If you
have a surgical mask, that is even
better. But, if you can get an N95,
that is the best.”

Don't N95 masks have an exhalation valve, and are the sort we
shouldn't use because an infected
person wearing one can still breath
out virus particles?
“N95 and KN95 masks can be
found with no exhalation valve, and
are readily available for anyone to
buy. If you can only get one with an
exhalation valve, you should use it
to prevent yourself from getting infected. In that case, the valve only
opens when you breathe out. If I'm
infected I don't want to infect someone else. But, a surgical mask leaks
out just as much. You could put a
surgical mask over an N95 that has
a valve, but even if you don't you
will not present any more of a risk
to the community if you are infected.”
“I want everyone to maximize
their safety, to use the best mask
they have available. Here's an analogy; If you were fighting the fires
in Lake County and all you had were
fire resistant gloves, of course I
would want you to wear them. But,
if you had an entire fire-resistant
suit, please wear that! That's the
kind of difference between cloth
masks, and N95 masks.”
I have heard that N95s are not effective without “fit-testing”, is that
true?
“Fit-testing is really helpful, but
not necessary. If you wear it really
tight, with one strap over the top part
of your head in the back and one
strap behind your ears, in almost
every instance that will fit tightly to
your face.”
What is the right way to wear a
mask?

“Some people don't realize that for
a mask to be protective, it has to
cover both your nose and mouth.
Our studies consistently show that
25% of people wear a mask under
their nose, I call it a 'chin diaper'.
That is like fixing one of two screen
doors. It's the same air that comes
out of your mouth, and nose, it's the
same air.”
What else can we do to be protected
from the Covid-19 virus?
“The vaccines, all three, are the
most important thing we can do. Get
vaccinated. If you don't get vaccinated, eventually this virus will find
you. It's that infectious.”
“This is not just about protecting
yourself only, but also about protecting others. I've dealt with too many
situations with parents who infect
their kids, and some of them have
become critically ill. No parent
wants to be responsible for making
their children critically ill.”
Outdoor air. Delta variant so much
more transmissible.
From January of 2021 to the end
of June 2021 (18 months) the Minnesota Department of Health identified four outbreaks related to outdoor gatherings. During the month
of July 2021 alone the MDH identified nine outbreaks from outdoor
gatherings.
“This just points out how much
more transmissible this Delta variant is. Look at the NBA Championship celebration, at an outdoor rally
more than 500 people were infected,
all outdoors.”
N95s and KN95s are disposable

face coverings. Here are some tips:
• N95s are held to NIOSH (National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health) standards.
• KN95s are manufactured outside of the U.S. and are not regulated by the same agency. They
are rated to have a similar filtration effectiveness as N95s,
around 95% if worn tightly.
• “Fake” or poor quality N95s and
KN95s are on the market.
Search for sources that can steer
you to legitimate masks. Find a
list of FDA approved N95s here:
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/
npptl/topics/respirators/
disp_part/n95list1sect3.html.
• Osterholm says that there are
plenty of good quality N95s and
KN95s available to the public,
and that there is no longer a
shortage of supply affecting
health care workers.
• N95s and KN95s can be worn
repeatedly, according to
Osterholm. Just be careful not
to bend, fold, crush them, or get
them wet, or they will lose effectiveness.
• Some KN95s have head straps,
but some legitimate KN95s
have earloops. Earloop options
do not provide as tight a fit, and
more leakage occurs. N95s always have head straps.
N95 and KN95 masks can be
found online from a variety of
places, as well as in local stores.
Seagran's Hardware carries both
N95 and KN95 masks. Grainger and
3M brand masks are sold at big box
hardware stores in Duluth.
For comparisons of cloth, to surgical, to N95/KN95 mask leakage
go to: https://www.acgih.org/covid19-fact-sheet-worker-resp/.
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